
Play fishing rod for cats
Instructions No. 2550
 Difficulty: Beginner
 Working time: 4 Hours

Fun is guaranteed for your cat with this homemade play fishing rod. Equipped with different tags, your cat can chase the
fish or a tassel with bells.

Make a play rod for your cat

Attach the cotton yarn to the top and bottom of the beech round stick. In our example we used the spiral knot. Watch our video on how to make the knot. 

Knot a key ring at one end. The toys will be attached to it later.

Sew the fish

Print out the pattern, cut it out and transfer the fish twice onto the foam rubber. Cut out and paint as desired with craft paint. 

Important before sewing: Make sure that the sewing thread is long enough at the end. This will later be interwoven with other threads and attached to a key
ring. 

After drying, sew both sides together by hand with the "Langettenstich". Leave a small opening to fill the fish with stuffing wadding and a clip. Now close the
opening as well. 

At the front of the fish, pull a long thread through the seam to the centre of the thread. Together with the sewing thread, you have 3 strands that are
intertwined. Knot the end to a key ring with a carabiner.

Make the tassel

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-craft-tip-macrame-spiral-knot-t3723/


Cut several thin strips (approx. 5 mm) from the foam rubber. Knot these together in the middle with embroidery twist and attach a clip as desired. 

Now take all the strands of foam rubber together and tie them with the winding knot. Learn how to make the knot in our craft video. Weave a strand from the
embroidery twist and knot it to the tassel. Knot the other end to a key ring with a carabiner.

Play fun begins

And the play fishing rod is ready to use for your cat. Choose one of the different tags and let your darling chase after it happily.

Article number Article name Qty
652124-02 VBS Foam rubber, 2 mmWhite 1
660471 Beech round barØ 10 mm 1
364041-24 Cotton yarn "puppets Lyric", 8/8Colour 5024 1
10494 VBS Craft paint, 15 mlAntique Green 1
232487 VBS Fill wadding, white, 300 g 1
610940 Jingles, 15 mm, gold 1
360340 Prym embroidery needle assortment, with lace 1
120364-00 VBS Brush with round tip "Easy Brush"Size 0/1,9 mm 1
670746 VBS Key ring with snap hook 1

Article information:

https://www.vbs-hobby.nl/en/vbs-crafting-tip-macrame-winding-knot-t3721/
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